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Kit MEMS 
variety
RF Micro Devices Inc have
introduced a highly integrated
transmit module (TxM) for
quad-band GSM/GPRS cellular
handsets.The RF3177 transmit
module contains all of the
transmitter functions from the
power amplifier to the antenna
of the handset, and expands the
available market for RFMD’s
PowerStar family of PA mod-
ules.
Measuring 9x10x1.5mm and
packaged in a low-cost, lami-
nate-based module, the RF3177
includes a quad-band PA, inte-
grated power control, pHEMT
antenna switch functionality
with four independent receive
ports (RX), as well as all associ-
ated filtering, duplexing and
control functions.The RF3177
requires no external matching
components and dramatically
simplifies handset design by
eliminating the PA-to-switch
matching design effort, thereby
accelerating handset manufac-
turers’ time to market and full
type approval (FTA).
Additionally, the quad-band
transmit module further simpli-
fies customers’ handset designs
by enabling a single device to
be used in all four GSM bands
(GSM, EGSM, DCS and PCS).
Eric Creviston, corporate VP,
wireless products at RFMD,
said,“RFMD is enabling the
introduction of handsets with
greater levels of functionality
by leveraging our expertise in
module packaging and inte-
grated circuit design, and by
taking on more of the engi-
neering responsibility previ-
ously supported by our 
customers.
At the same time, we are sig-
nificantly expanding our avail-
able market and increasing our
potential dollar content within
handsets by some 20%.”
Joe Grzyb, GM of power
amplifier products at RFMD,
said,“The transmit module is
the next step toward com-
plete integration in the trans-
mit chain, which we believe is
an emerging trend in the
wireless handset industry.
“Our customers are increas-
ingly asking for smaller, more
cost-effective solutions that
offer increased functionality
in order to help accelerate
their feature-rich handsets to
market and reduce their over-
all bill of materials.
“The RF3177 PowerStar trans-
mit module answers that
demand. Our customers are
particularly interested in the
ability to use one part in 
multiple applications, simpli-
fying their supply chain and
component qualification 
processes.”
RFMD integration
Located at QinetiQ’s Malvern
facility, the Europractice manu-
facturing cluster for integrated
micro systems, Integram, has
developed two additional proto-
typing kits and a multi-project
wafer run for MEMS design and
fabrication.
The ‘Metal Prototyping Kit’ is
based on a surface micro-
machining process that allows
for monolithic integration with
CMOS electronics to enable the
production of integrated MEMS
devices with signal processing.
The ‘Deep Prototyping Kit’ is
based on a process for deep,
high-mass or high aspect ratio
structures to be made using SOI
deep dry etch micromachining.
Processes have been tested and
used for a number of years to
deliver discrete and integrated 
solutions, such as inertial and
ultrasonic sensors, at QinetiQ’s
Malvern fabrication plant.
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